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This newsletter is published 
monthly by the Shasta 
Wheelmen, Inc., a Redding, 
California bicycle club dedi-
cated to promoting interest 
in all aspects of bicycling.

OFFICERS & STAFF 
President: Don Talkington
515-0826
Vice Pres.: Charlie Fournier 
246-7352
Treasurer : Wayne Wilson 
221-1883
Secretary: Maggie Fournier 
246-7352
Past Pres.: Charles M. Finkel 
365-5959
Membership: Charles Finkel 
365-5959
Newsletter : Earl Talken
710-1031
Ride Schedule: Charlie 
Fournier 246-7352
Statistician: Reed Severson
227-5024

To contact the Shasta
Wheelmen Bicycle Club:
P.O. Box 994292
Redding, CA 96099-4292
Web Site:
www.shastawheelmen.org 
E-mail:
info@shastawheelmen.org 

Club meetings are held on 
the first Monday of each 
month, 7:00 p.m. at Angelo’s 
Pizza, 1774 California St.,
Redding, CA 96001
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Message from the President
Improving Our Safety On The Road

As cyclists, we are accustomed to 
maintaining constant vigilance when 

we are cruising the 
roads. We can easily 
manage hazards like 
road cracks, small 
animals, pine cones, 
etc., but when we 
consider hazardous 
drivers, our vigilance 
needs to elevate to 
a whole new level. 
We all know about 
maintaining high visibility with jerseys, and 
bike lights, and awareness of “car back”, 
but what do we do about road rage drivers? 
Around the world, you may hear stories of 
deliberate attacks on cyclists.

There are organizations that publish 
video of these drivers. One of the best is the 
Close Call Database. http://www.closecallda-
tabase.com Here is a description from their 
home page:

Drivers that are hostile to cyclists 
are often serial offenders. Cataloging 
their aggression and documenting their 
hostility towards cyclists provides im-
portant information to fellow cyclists, 
local police and prosecutors. When you 
record an incident here, it will be shared 
with cyclists in your area. When other 
cyclists report an Incident, it will be 
shared with you. When problem drivers 
are identified this site will contact po-
lice where the Incidents have occurred 
so that they can intervene before another 
tragedy occurs. If that same driver does 
harm a cyclist at a later date, the in-
formation in the Incident Reports will 
increase the likelihood that justice is 
served.

If you would like to be notified of ag-
gressive drivers in your area, or if you 
would like to report an incident with a 
hostile driver simply  register  to create 

BUSINESS MEETING AGENDA
Monday, October 3, 2016, 7:00 p.m.

Call To Order—chairman
•  Self-Introductions from members pres-

ent and recognition of new members
•  Approval Of Minutes

Standing Reports
• Treasurer’s Report—Wayne Wilson
• Membership Report—Charlie Finkel
• Ride Calendar—Charlie Fournier

Old Business
New Business
Ride Leader Drawing
Motion to Adjourn

an account.
No one is going to solve this problem 

for us. We have to do it ourselves. Please 
choose to be part of the solution.

(Note, this site augments but does 
not replace current practices. If you 
have had a threatening encounter with 
a motorist you should still report it to 
the police!)

Several in our club equip our bikes with front 
or rear cameras. There is nothing better than 
video evidence. I invite you to go to Close Call 
Database and sign up. You will see reports 
from our own area there.

Till next time…
BE SAFE! And Keep turning the cranks!

Don
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Shasta Wheelmen Ride Schedule October 2016 
 October  2016  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
      1  Ride Towards Red Bluff 

8:30 AM Anderson Starbucks 
Keith Arnett 365-4210  
43 miles/B 
http://ridewithgps.com  
/routes/10373793  
 
 

2  Evergreen Bowman 
8:30 AM Anderson Starbucks 
Keith Arnett 365-4210  
45 miles/B 
http://ridewithgps.com  
/routes/10373432  
 
 

3  Club   
Monthly 
Meeting  
7:00 PM 
Angelo’ s 
Pizza 1774 
California St. 
Redding, CA  
  

4  Leaderless Ride #15 
8:30 AM Sundial Br Pkg Lot   
Old Shasta via Eastside, 
Girvan, Clear Ck, Honeybee, TX 
Springs, Placer, Taylor, 
Prospect, Mtn. Shadows, 
Middletown Park, Swasey, Red 
Bluff Rd Rtn:. 299 to Middle  
Cr (Old Stage Rd) across Iron 
Mt. Rd to River Trail 
 33+ miles/C 

5   
 

6  Leaderless Ride #16 
8:30 AM Sundial Br Pkg Lot   
Jones Valley Store/Marina 
via Dana/downtown, Browning, 
Old Alturas, Deschutes, 299, 
Dry Creek Rtn: Bear Mtn, Old 
Oregon Trail, Collyer 
34+ miles/C/B 

7   
 

8  Corning Cruise  
7:30 K-Mart 100 miles 
8:30 Cottonwood P & R 65 mile 
9:30 Red Bluff Home Depot 41mi 
Keith Arnett 365-4210  
http://ridewithgps.com  
/routes/12577563  
 
 
 

9  Cottonwood Lions Club 
Breakfast 
8:30 AM Anderson Starbuck 
$5.00 pancake/egg breakfast 
Return with choice of 10, 18, 24 or 
longer rides 

10   
 

11  Leaderless Ride #17 
8:30 AM Sundial Br Pkg Lot   
Mil lvi l le Plains via Cypress, 
Hartnell, Victor, Churn Ck, 
Dersch, Millville Plains Old 44 
Rtn: Old 44, Airport Rd, 
Hartnell, Cypress  
35+ miles/C+/B 

12   
 

13  Leaderless Ride #18 
8:30 AM Sundial Br Pkg Lot   
Igo/Ono via River Trail to 
Placer Rtn: Clear  
Ck, Girvan, Eastside w/ Zogg 
Mine option  
30+ miles C+/B+ 

14   
 

15   
 
7:30 Palo Cedro Community Park 
15,25,50,70,106,& 123 mile rides 
Kahuna’s providing after event meal 
Register online 
www.thewildcatgranfondo.com  
 

16  Fondo Cooldown  
8:30 AM Palo Cedro Park and 
Ride 
Keith Arnett 365-4210  
33 miles/B 
http://ridewithgps.com  
/routes/10457267  
 
 

17   
 

18  Leaderless Ride #19 
8:30 AM Sundial Br Pkg Lot   
Bridge Bay  via  Dana/ 
downtown Churn Ck, 
Collye,Old Ore Trail 
Wonderland  I5 to Bridge Bay 
Rtn: I5 Wonderland Union 
School Cascade, Pine Grove 
Twin View, Churn Creek, 
Canby, Dana/downtown 
38+ Miles/C+ 

19   
 

20  Leaderless Ride #20 
8:30 AM Sundial Br Pkg Lot   
Old Shasta via River Trail 
Middle Ck, Iron Mt. Rx Creek 
,Granite Rtn: Red Bluff to 
backside of  Swasey, 
Middletown Pkwy, Mtn. 
Shadows, Prospect, Taylor, 
Placer, TX Springs, with Iron Mtn 
Gate option 
33+ miles/ C+ 

21   
 

22  Lewiston Loop 
8:00 AM CVS Pharmacy @ 
Buenaventura and Placer  for  
100 mile ride   OR  
11:00  AM at old bridge in 
downtown Lewiston for 30 miles 
Charlie Fournier 246-7352  
Over 4,000 feet of climbing 
through heavily wooded mountains 
with spectacular views of Trinity and 
Lewiston lakes 
 

23  Igo Loop for 
Breakfast  
8:30 AM CVS Pharmacy @ 
Buenaventura and Placer 
Maggie Fournier 246-7352  
Ride to Igo for breakfast Return 
through Clear Creek, Honeybee 
and Buenaventura trail with 
 Zog mine option 
30 miles C+/B+ 

24   
 

25 Leaderless Ride #21 
8:30 AM Sundial Br Pkg Lot   
Shasta Lake City via Dana/ 
downtown, Churn Creek, Twin 
View, Pine Grove, Cascade, 
Shasta Dam Blvd w/ stop for 
coffee Rtn: Centimudi across 
Dam to river trail Multiple dam 
loop options 
35+ miles/B- 

26   
 

27  Leaderless Ride #22 
8:30 AM Sundial Br Pkg Lot   
End of Iron Mtn Rd to Gate 
via Freebridge, Eastside to 
273,El Reno, 
Cedars, Bransetter, TX Springs, 
Placer, Swasey, Red Bluff, Old 
Shasta, Granite, Iron Mtn Rd to 
end Rtn: River Trail @ RockCrk 
33+ miles/B 

28   
 

29  Zogg/Ono 
8:30 AM CVS Pharmacy @ Placer 
and Buenaventura 
Keith Arnett 365-4210  
47 miles/B 
http://ridewithgps.com  
/routes/10457128  
 
 

30  Ten Bridge Ride 
8:30 AM Westwood Village 
Keith Arnett 365-4210  
47 miles/B 
http://ridewithgps.com  
/routes/10374622  
 

31 
 

Ride Ratings: 
A: Steep, lots of climbing  for strong  riders                                             
B: Steep to moderate, lots of climbing with some relief                      
C: Moderate, some hills challenging to average rider 
D: Moderate to easy, may be challenging to beginners                        
Helmets required for all  rides  
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Minutes Of Business Meeting
September 5, 2016
Old Business

President, Don Talkington, called the meet-
ing to order at 7:00 p.m. at Angelo’s Pizza 

on California Street in Redding and request-
ed self-introductions from the 24 members 
present for the monthly business meeting 
including our newest member, Brenda John-
son. Minutes from the August 2016 meeting 
were approved by all present as published in the Shasta Wheelmen 
Newsletter. Wayne Wilson, Treasurer, gave the monthly treasurer’s 
report. In September two checking accounts were created; one for 
the Wheelmen and another for the Grandfondo. The Wildcat Grand-
fondo account has a balance of $4,296.57 with income generated from 
sponsorships and rider registration. Wayne stated that more sponsor-
ships have yet to be deposited. The Wheelmen account has a balance 
$6,676.73 with income of $132 generated from membership dues, sale 
of books and Wheelmen hat sales. Expenses consisted of $536 from 
Granfondo Facebook advertising, awards, prizes, printing and mailing 
of newsletter. 

Charlie Finkel, membership chairman, stated that 2 new members 
signed up this month with a total of 94 paid memberships.

Steve Nielsen and John Crowe, co-chairmen of Wildcat Grandfon-
do, reported that preparations for the Wildcat Granfondo are coming 
along nicely. Carson Blume presented a video introducing Alison Tet-
rick, a local girl who graduated from Foothill High School and who is a 
procyclist racing in Europe. She plans to be at the Wildcat Granfondo. 
Carson Blume presented the website for all to see. He stated that there 
are currently 77 riders registered. Steve Nielsen stated that they still 
are in need of volunteers for early morning registration. A motion was 
made and then tabled for the next meeting, to give any individual spon-
sor who donates $1000 or more to the Wildcat Granfondo a free mem-
bership to the Shasta Wheelmen. This event will be held October 15, 
2016. The Wildcat Grand Fondo and Cycling Festival website is live at 
www.thewildcatgranfondo.com. 

Don Talkington stated that the Shasta Wheelmen are currently 
57th in the nation in the National Bike Challenge. He encouraged all 
members to log their miles on the website. The club has logged 46,393 
miles.

New Business
A motion was made and passed unanimously by all present to send 

out all newsletters electronically through the internet. Newsletters will 
no longer be sent by mail. This will begin with the September newslet-
ter. 

Don Talkington reported on the Board of directors meeting. He 
stated that membership applications are now available on line at www.
shastawheelmen.org. Membership dues will increase to $25 and there 
will no longer be a discount for 2 year membership. Memberships will 
not be prorated. 

Shasta Living Streets hosted a meeting at the Red Lion. Patty 
Shackleton, Casey Kerrigan and Don Talkington attended. Patty asked 
that all riders be more courteous when riding and Don Talkington 
asked that we all ride safe and smarter. 

The Ride Leader drawing for August was won by Maggie Fournier. 

Trends in Bicycle Design

It has been reported in some of the lead-
ing bicycle magazines that bicycle design 

is moving away from triple cranksets and 
toward compact doubles and wider gearing 
in the cassette. The ultimate design shown 
here would be a single 40 tooth compact 
chain ring, and a 10/84 cassette. resulting 
in a low-low wall climbing 12.9 gear inches. 
Preliminary testing indicates there may 
be some problems with a rear derailleur 
capable of wrapping the required length of 
chain causing some to resort to internal hub 
gearing, thereby eliminating the rear derail-
leur. Some say the elimination of the weight 
would more than offset the inefficiency of 
the internal hub gearing. It is the opinion of 
your editor that regardless of how low a 
gear you have it is never low enough.

Many door prizes were available this month: 
Jack Yerkes, jersey; Pam Lewis, tire patch; 
Glenda Yerkes, bike light;, Maggie Fournier, 
patch kit; Patty Shackleton, bell; John Crowe, 
bell; Don Talkington, jersey and Charlie 
Fournier, bell. Don Talkington adjourned the 
meeting at 8:07 p.m.

 
Respectfully submitted,
 Maggie Fournier, Wheelmen Secretary 

WILDCAT GRANFONDO
—Saturday, October 15th—

Register to ride 15, 25, 50, 70, 106 
or 126 miles or volunteer

to staff the event.
www.thewildcatgranfondo.com
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Enough with Share the Road Already
By Casey Kerrigan

Any opinions stated in articles published herein are those of the author and 
do not necessarily reflect those of the Shasta Wheelmen.

On Sunday, Aug 21, 2016, something terrible happened to a man from 
Roseville. He felt this incident ruined part of his Sunday morning. 

This man from Roseville was bothered so much that later that day he 
spent time tracking down the website of the organization whose mem-
bers had ruined part of his day. He took the time and penned a lengthy 
email of complaint about the members of this organization. Later that 
day he also took some time to read a lengthy reply to his original letter 
and spent time writing the second letter. He made sure to send a copy 
of his original letter to the local paper. What was the terrible thing that 
happened that upset this man from Roseville so much he spent a fair 
amount of time on a beautiful Sunday in front of the computer angrily 
typing away? He encountered members of the Shasta Wheelmen club 
out riding their bicycles on Gas Point Road south of the Veterans Cem-
etery.

If you don’t know this road in the area in question, it is a narrow 
two-lane country road. The lanes are about 11 feet wide with no shoul-
der and in most places no fog line. In the southbound direction where 
this terrible conflict took place, the road is mostly downhill with some 
sections steep enough that faster riders can hit 40 m.p.h. with little 
effort. As most Wheelmen rides do, the group had split up into two 
groups, a slower group, and a faster group. This man from Roseville, 
while driving down Gas Point Road, encountered both groups of riders. 
In each encounter, this man was bothered by the fact that the Wheel-
men weren’t riding single file along the right edge of the road. This man 
actually had to slow down and wait till he came to a place where he 
had to cross into the northbound lane to get past each group of riders. 
This man from Roseville encountered the fast group of riders near one 
of the fastest downhills so that group was initially moving close to 40 
m.p.h. At 40 m.p.h. it isn’t safe to try and crowd the right edge of the 
road, but when the road flattened out, and the group speed slowed, the 
riders did get in a single file line to make it easier for this man to pass. 
This wasn’t good enough though since he felt the riders should have 
gotten single file much sooner and move over to the right so that he 
could have passed the riders without having to move into the oncom-
ing lane of traffic.

In the reply that the driver from Roseville received from a club 
member, it was pointed out that the Wheelmen members were riding 
legally per California Vehicle Code 21202 (a) (3) and that even the state 
DMV website on their share the road page points out that on narrow 
lanes bicycle riders shouldn’t ride too far to the right since that can be 
dangerous. It was also pointed out that bicycle riders, in general, don’t 
like to delay motor traffic since it tends to spoil the enjoyment of the 
ride, and that riders will work to get following traffic past as soon as it 
is safe to do so. Naturally, the Roseville driver wasn’t pleased with the 
reply he got, feeling the reply showed the same arrogance the riders 
displayed by not pulling over and letting him pass sooner. Unfortu-
nately, the local paper snapped at the bait offered up by Mr. Roseville 
driver’s original letter and must have felt they had the opportunity to 
stir up some bicycle vs. car friction. 

Sadly there is always going to be some faction of motor vehicle 

drivers who will never accept the idea of bi-
cycle riders being legitimate road users. It 
doesn’t matter what the law says. It doesn’t 
matter how much a driver may see benefits 
from increased bicycle usage, some people 
will never accept bicycles on the road. The 
question is how to we minimize the number 
of these bicycle haters? One thing that seems 
to cause some confusion and anti-bicycle feel-
ings are all those SHARE THE ROAD signs. 
Those signs give the wrong message to many 

people. The man from Roseville pointed out 
in his original letter that share the road goes 
both ways and that bicycles need to get out 
of the way of cars. Even a lot of bicycle rid-
ers feel that the message of the share the road 
signs are that we should move out of the way 
of cars as soon as possible even if this might 
compromise the safety of the bicycle rider(s). 
I think it would help more people, cyclists and 
drivers, understand better the law if we get 
rid of the SHARE THE ROAD signs as quickly 
as possible and replace them with the much 
better understood sign, BICYCLES MAY USE 
FULL LANE. SWITCH LANES TO PASS.

So what exactly is wrong with the SHARE 
THE ROAD signs? Let’s look carefully at the 
sign and what exactly it says, and more impor-
tantly what it doesn’t say. The SHARE THE 
ROAD sign starts out with a big image of a 
bicycle on the top part of the sign. Below the 
image of the bicycle are the words, “SHARE 
THE ROAD.” Most people take this as a mes-
sage aimed at bicycle riders since there is no 
reference to cars on this sign. The only image 
you see is a bicycle. To the people who read 
the signs this way, the message seems to be 
that it is the bicycles who need to share the 
road thus bicycle riders need to get out of 
the way of the cars. Now some times you see 
an image of a car next to a bicycle with the 
words, “SHARE THE ROAD” below. This is a 
little better since it at least attaches the car 
driver with the concept of sharing the road. 
Still, there is a problem even with this version 
of the sign since it has the bicycle on the right 
side. Again a driver can get the message that 
bicycles belong on the right edge of the road 
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instead of the idea that bicycles are allowed 
to be in the lane on narrow roads. Another is-
sue is the share the road signs are yellow and 
black which are advisory signs. Studies have 
been done asking people what the share the 
road signs mean, and many people can’t figure 
out what exactly the share the road message 
is supposed to mean.

Studies have been done with the BICY-
CLES MAY USE FULL LANE signs, and the 
results are much better. Most people have no 
problem understanding that the cyclist may 
use the full lane message. Another good thing 
about the MAY USE THE FULL LANE signs 
ware they are black on white signs, just like 
the speed limit signs, thus they have the force 
of law behind them. The message is clear 
that in some situations bicycles are legally al-
lowed to be in the middle of the lane. While 
a number of people may not agree with the 
law allowing bicycles to use the full lane at 
least they know it is the law thus they are less 
likely to complain about bicycles being in the 
lane. Part of the anti-bicycle attitude is the 
fact that many drivers feel bicycle riders are 
breaking the law when they aren’t. The MAY 
USE FULL LANE signs will help deliver the 
message that we aren’t breaking the law if we 
are not pressed up against the right edge of 
the road on narrow lanes.

The better people understand the laws 
about where bicycles should ride the less an-
ger there should be as more people come to 
understand that we are riding in a legal man-
ner. Of course, as bicycle riders, we should do 
our part and work to get following traffic past 
as soon as it is safe to do so. Nothing is gained 
by needlessly holding up other traffic when it 
is safe to let it pass. Until the MAY USE THE 
FULL LANE signs start making an appear-
ance locally we are going to have to take the 
opportunity to help spread the message that 
bicycles are traffic, are legitimate road users 
and may use the full lane in some situations 
and that motor vehicles may have to occa-
sionally slow down for us cyclists until there 
is a place to pass safely.  

Russ Azevedo logs 300,000 miles
on a bicycle

August 1st at a regularly scheduled meeting of the Shasta Wheel-
men, Russ Azevedo 
was honored for his 
lifetime achievement 
of riding 300,000 
miles on a bicycle. 
His amazing ac-
complishment was 
celebrated with cake 
and a plaque record-
ing his inspirational 
love affair with the 
bicycle. 

Russ started 
riding to save a little 
money on gas but 
got hooked on the sport and in 1970 joined the Shasta Wheelmen. 
Having worked for Caltrans from 1961 to 2000, he knew where he 
could legally ride a bike. And yes, you can bike certain parts of the 
freeway.

In 2002 he was hit from behind by a car and narrowly escaped 
with his life. After 7 weeks of recovery he was back on the bike.

Russ may have retired from Caltrans but he can be found out 
on the road with a broom and shovel, cleaning up the roadway and 
making it safer for cyclists.

National Bike Challenge
We are in 62nd place  with 49,000 
and some odd miles.  We’ll make 

50,000, but if we can reach 60,000 
in the few days left, maybe we can 

finish in the top 50… Pitch in.
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